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Chapter 3181 While Rachel was still handling the affairs 

involving Hearthstone Corporation, Harvey was sitting in the CEO‘s office drinking 

tea as he planned his next step.  

Mandy‘s problems would be dealt with soon, so there was no need to worry about that.  

Harvey would need to pay close attention to Joseph, though.  

After all, the thirteenth young master was said to be one of three successors of the Bauer fa

mily. Harvey couldn‘t underestimate such a man.  

Harvey turned on the TV to catch up on Flutwell‘s news while he pondered 

the current situation.  

He remained nonchalant until he saw the first news.  

“At nine o‘clock in the evening, the 

Longmen‘s Law Enforcement will be hosting a private martial arts tournament...”  

“It‘s said that the current 

head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement hasn‘t shown himself just yet, and the 

vice head, Ezra, was badly injured recently.” “Thus, the elders of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement 

decided to pick a new head through the tournament.”.  

“Many disciples are ecstatic to take the throne!”  

“After all, being the head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement would mean having thousands of 

subordinates within Longmen itself!”  

“Many top talents within Longmen would surely be interested in participating in the tourna

ment.”  

“Flutwell has 

been a city of martial arts for the longest time. This tournament will be the peak of sports fo

r the next few years! It‘ll definitely remain unparalleled...”  
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“Next, let me introduce the candidates that have a chance of taking the throne in this tourna

ment...” Profile 

pictures and background histories of various people were displayed onscreen as the journali

sts cheered in excitement.  

Every single one of them was a top talent of Longmen‘s younger generation. They were all c

urrently in Flutwell as well.  

There were also several people from Longmen‘s Law Enforcement. 

It was clear these participants had been trained under talented teachers.  

After the introductions were done, the camera panned toward an old mansion, which was th

e headquarters of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement.  

Several people could be seen building the ring and  

supporting facilities. There are also a lot of disciples roaming around.  

Judging from this, the tournament would most likely be held there.  

Rachel walked into the room after she was done with her work.  

She smiled meaningfully after seeing Harvey watching the news with narrowed eyes.  

“This must 

be Joseph‘s doing.” “After you got Ezra beat, he must‘ve understood that he‘d have no 

chance to take over Longmen‘s Law Enforcement if you showed yourself.” 

“You must‘ve caused him a lot of pressure too after forcefully taking the 

company.” “He‘s probably trying to teach you a lesson by taking Longmen‘s Law Enforceme

nt away from you as soon as  

possible!”  

“It‘s a shame he forgot something crucial: all people in Flutwell are well–

versed in martial arts!”  

“He‘s trying not to catch a lot of attention by making the tournament private, but he‘s doing

 the exact opposite with this move!”  



“It‘s a little hard for him to keep us in the dark at this point.”  

“Joseph‘s probably rolling on the ground at home right about now.”  

“You‘re underestimating him,” Harvey replied.  

“Based on Joseph‘s power and influence, he can keep everything hidden if he really wanted t

o.”  

“Yet, he decided to announce the tournament now through TV, newspapers, phones, and all

 sorts of media.”.  

“He‘s hoping that I‘d know; he wants me to go.”  

“He‘s going to use the chance to kill me, after all.” 

Chapter 3182 Harvey pulled out his phone and turned on the news app.  

The headline was naturally the same as the one shown on TV.  

Rachel gasped; she didn‘t expect Joseph would think that far ahead about the private martia

l arts tournament.  

“You‘ve never met Joseph, have you?”  

“Why is he going so far to deal with you?”  

Harvey took a sip of his Black Tea.  

“He‘s quite the sinister man.”  

“I‘ve been on his kill list as soon as I became the head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement...”  

“The thirteenth young master‘s trying to use this chance to force himself on the throne.”  

“And my existence is an obstacle to his goal.”  

“Me ruining his future is almost as bad as murdering his entire family.”  



“It‘s only natural for him to go against me.”  

Rachel frowned.  

“If that‘s the case, his biggest competitors should be Jeff  

and Harold Bauer instead!”  

“Jeff has the Elder Group behind his back. Out of thirty – six branch leaders of Longmen, half

 of them are supporting his rise to power as well,” Harvey calmly replied.  

“As for Harold , he‘s the most pampered person within the family‘s youngest generation. Wit

h Grandma Bauer‘s care, he‘d naturally have most of the Bauer family‘s  

power.”  

“On the other hand, the thirteenth young master came out of nowhere six years ago.”  

“He was said to have 

managed to integrate many businesses and enterprises in Flutwell in a short time, allying to 

take control of the city‘s 

market order.” “But... Money alone isn‘t enough in a place like this.”  

“Here, power means everything!” “If Joseph wants to go against Jeff and Harold, he needs all

 the combat power he can get.”  

“Not only does Longmen‘s Law Enforcement belong to the Bauer family, but it also has an i

mmense status 

within Longmen itself. It‘s capable of going against both the Elder Group and the master of 

Longmen.”  

“Naturally, he‘d take interest in the position.”  

“Ezra looked like he was standing with Jeff, but he  

must‘ve been bought by Joseph already...”  



“After I dealt with Mitchell and sat in the position Joseph had been 

dreaming about for forever...”  

“He‘d certainly want ine dead.”  

“If I‘ve guessed correctly, Joseph probably has a few hundred men stationed at the tournam

ent. If I show up there, they‘ll jump at me immediately!”  

Rachel grew worried.  

“Then, are we still going there?”  

“Of course.”  

Harvey smirked, a playful look on his face.  

“Joseph went out of his way to prepare such a big show for us.”  

“We‘ll let him down if we don‘t go.”  

“I‘m curious about one thing, though. Would Joseph deal  

 the killing blow himself? Or would he get someone else to  

do it for him?”  

Rachel took a deep breath.  

“I‘ll make arrangements to keep you safe.”  

“No need,” Harvey said calmly.  

“Since Joseph has a stage prepared for us, we should accept his generosity. Longmen‘s Law 

Enforcement is  

completely divided, so we‘ll use the opportunity to get it back on track.”  



“After 

all, there are still a lot of things we need to deal with. We don‘t have time to waste our effort

s on such an insignificant matter.”  

Rachel took a deep breath; she could see there was going to be a big show that night.  

Chapter 3183  

Vroom!  

At nine o‘clock in the evening, a Maybach showed up in front of Longmen‘s Law Enforcemen

t mansion.  

The mansion was heavily guarded. A hundred experienced disciples of the Law Enforcement 

were dispatched to survey the entire mansion and carefully check everyone‘s identities.  

Other than preventing outsiders from going inside, they also wanted to make sure that nob

ody would be able to bring in firearms in order to prevent any bloodshed.  

Harvey walked past the front door, with Rachel accompanying him.  

When she showed the Longmen‘s Law Enforcement Badge, the disciples willingly let them p

ass.  

 After going past a few checkpoints and walking in such a massive mansion for several mi

nutes, Harvey could hear faint screaming, clapping, and whistling echoing not far away.  

The clamoring alone was enough to get people riled up for the tournament.  

Soon, Harvey 

saw a big bronze door with eighteen disciples of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement with weapons

  

standing on guard. They were all on high 

alert. After confirming Harvey and Rachel‘s identities, the disciples opened the door for the

m.  

Harvey smiled calmly before stepping through the door. He had intentionally forged a fake i

dentity to attend the tournament that day. If Joseph really was waiting for him, the man wou

ld let him in without any problems.  



It seemed Joseph was really prepared for his arrival.  

Harvey 

couldn‘t be bothered to dwell on the thought. After getting inside , he squinted at the stadi

um right in front of him.  

The stadium was massive. After some 

modification, about a thousand people were able to be seated here. They were all disciples 

of Longmen as well.  

Every single one of them was looking at the ring with burning passion in their eyes.  

The ring in the middle was just built recently. Swords, pikes, and axes could be seen hanging

 around the ring. Clang, clang, clang!  

At this very moment, two people were having a fierce battle in the ring. Sparks 

of steel clashing were seen, and murderous intent could be clearly felt in the ring.  

Harvey looked over, and saw a strong half–

naked man wielding a huge sword half his height fighting against a  

young man.  

The young man was swinging his longsword without pause. Light scars 

could be seen on the bigger man‘s body every time the young man swung his sword.  

The young man seemed 

extremely calm. His sword was constantly glimmering, and he looked as if he 

was playing a game.  

Many wealthy ladies present were completely entranced by his attitude.  

–  

“Davian Holt! Davian Holt!” the audience screamed.  

“Davian‘s the top talent of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement‘s younger generation,” Rachel whisp

ered to Harvey.  



“I heard it took him only ten moves to lose against Mitchell in his first 

match against Mitchell. He lost the second time after fifty moves. It took him three 

hundred to lose the third time...”  

“It‘s also said that he has the strength equivalent to a peak King of Arms, and that he‘s only 

one step away from being a God of War.”  

“He‘s also one of Joseph‘s most trusted subordinates.”  

“If he takes the position as the head of Law Enforcement, then it‘ll be 

no different than Joseph being the head!”  

Harvey nodded slightly after hearing Rachel‘s  

explanation.  

In terms of skill and intensity, Davian was considered to be almost invincible in the younger 

generation.  

Besides, Davian was most likely just toying with his opponent at the moment.  

If not, his huge opponent would‘ve long fallen.  

Chapter 3184 After pondering the situation for a moment, Harvey looked 

at the VIP area in front of him.  

A row of people was seated there.  

There were a few elderly people sitting on the side. All 

of them seemed extremely high and mighty at first glance. They were 

probably the elders of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement.  

If Harvey guessed correctly, at least half of them were already bought off by Joseph.  

If not, they wouldn‘t have shown up at the tournament in the first place.  

Joseph was nowhere 

to be seen. Ezra, who was already crippled, took his place at the centermost seat instead.  



Behind Ezra were several tall and strong people standing with their heads raised up high.  

Harvey glanced at them. He could only recognize Lydia.  

She was slapped in the face and thoroughly humiliated when she had showed up at Hatchet

 Gang‘s base camp.  

However, she managed to regain her calm that 

night. Along with her exquisite makeup and her gown that revealed her pale and slender leg

s, she looked extremely  

attractive.  

Many young men present brightened when they 

looked at her, their eyes shining with interest. However, none of them dared 

to talk to her. After all, Lydia belonged to the Bauer family.  

“Harvey‘s here!”  

While Harvey was busy observing everyone, Ezra, Lydia, and the others spotted his presence.

  

Ezra‘s body trembled, but he managed to calm himself down after taking a deep breath. He 

didn‘t say a single word after that.  

Lydia, on the other hand, strutted arrogantly toward Harvey with several of her posse in tow.

  

“Harvey York!”  

“How dare you show up here!”  

Lydia‘s face was the definition of smugness.  

“What right do you have to attend Longmen‘s private martial arts tournament?!”  

“We can throw you behind bars for the rest of your life for just the crime of trespassing!”  



After hearing Harvey‘s name, Lydia‘s posse realized that he was the one who had provoked 

her before. They glared coldly at Harvey, their faces filled with disdain.  

Lydia had told them about Harvey before.  

They were certain that he was a man who used a woman to flaunt his strength!  

If that wasn‘t the case, Lydia would‘ve killed him already.  

Harvey smiled calmly, unperturbed by her taunts. “Thank you for your concern, but I don‘t 

think this has anything to do with you.” “Besides, all disciples of Longmen are able to attend.

” “Me being here is none of your damn business.”  

Lydia‘s gaze turned colder. She chuckled.  

“You look pretty confident, Harvey!” “Are you still pretending to be the head of Law Enforce

ment so you can deal with all your problems?”  

“Don‘t be naive!”  

 “The person in the ring right now is Davian Holt, my  

senior!”  

“Do you understand just how strong he is?” “He already took down a dozen fighters!”  

“He can cut you down with a single slash if you go up there!”  

“You have no right to go against him!”  

Lydia was blatantly ridiculing Harvey, just to egg him into entering the ring.  

Harvey couldn‘t be bothered to point out her obvious tactics. He was unresponsive to her sc

athing words.  

“I can tell that Davian‘s pretty impressive.”  

“And you‘re still here daydreaming even when you know that?”  



Lydia laughed coldly.  

“I know you call yourself the head of Law Enforcement and that you‘re planning to take your

 rightful position, but you‘re no match against Davian!”  

“Wake up, Harvey!”  

“Give up already!”  

Chapter 3185 After hearing that Harvey called himself the head of 

Law Enforcement, the people behind Lydia 

scoffed. In the same group, a woman with short hair who was dressed in Chanel brand from 

head to toe and sporting an Omega Constellation watch glared icily at Harvey. She clenched 

her hand and laughed arrogantly.  

“Let‘s stop wasting time on a man like him, Lydia!”  

“People like him think they‘re on top of the world the moment they get praised!”  

“Look, he‘s even thinking of joining the martial arts tournament!”  

“He thinks he can become the head of Law Enforcement and make everyone serve him!”  

“He‘s trying to be an elite of Flutwell!”  

She glared at Harvey again, her face disdainful.  

“Someone like him can never do anything responsibly!”  

“So why even waste time on him?”  

“I don‘t care if he gets in the ring or not, but I know he‘ll be beaten to death as soon as he st

eps inside!”  

“Forget it. A man like him won‘t actually do what he  



says,” a 

man with short hair added with a gloomy tone. “I‘ll kneel and call him ‘Daddy‘ if he actually s

teps in the damn ring!”  

Naturally, these people were trying to anger Harvey to the point he would actually fight in t

he ring.  

Following Joseph’s plan, Harvey would be torn to shreds as soon as he stepped inside.  

Of course, even if Harvey did nothing, it was still good for Joseph.  

As long as Davian was dominating the entire tournament  

Even if Harvey were to show his Law Enforcement Badge, it wouldn‘t have too much of an ef

fect on the people of Longmen.  

After all, people in Flutwell respect martial arts and power more than anything else. They wo

uldn‘t look up to a man who didn‘t have the courage to enter the ring.  

The beautiful women among the audience looked coldly at Harvey.  

‘Men like 

him only know how to show off! They can‘t do anything properly! These women had been c

onstantly fooled by those who pretended to be part of wealthy families. Thus, they hated  

such people the most.  

They immediately covered themselves up before Harvey could even glance at them.  

They‘d rather be toyed by people from wealthy families than a worthless man like Harvey.  

Harvey looked calmly at all of them.  

“You done talking?” he said, his tone frosty.  

“Step aside!”  

Lydia chuckled icily.  



“How fierce!”  

“Step in the ring then if you have the guts!”  

“Do it!”  

“You‘re probably scared witless , aren‘t you?! You can‘t even step one 

foot inside the damn ring!”  

Naturally, Lydia knew just how terrifying Davian was  

 after watching about a dozen of his matches.  

The top talent was able to catch everyone‘s attention with his swordsmanship.  

She believed Harvey would be taken down by a single slash if he entered the ring.  

Harvey squinted at the ring.  

“Whether I step in the ring or not isn‘t your business to  

begin with. There‘s no need for you to agitate me, either.”  

“I‘ll go if I‘m in a good mood.” “I won‘t if I‘m not.”  

O  

“My actions...”  

“Are none of your damn business!”  

Lydia scoffed. “I knew it! You‘re just a good–for–nothing!”  

Chapter 3186 Slap!  

Right at this moment, Rachel, who had kept herself quiet for the 

longest time, swung the back of her hand across Lydia‘s face 

and slapped the latter hard. “Say that one more time! I dare you.” “You...”  



Lydia was terrified of Rachel.  

She was slapped in the face, but she didn‘t dare fight back either. All she could do was 

cover her face as she stumbled back in fear.  

“Why don‘t you get in the damn ring and hide behind this woman as well, Harvey?!” she excl

aimed. “Let‘s see how a kept man like you gets the crowd‘s respect!”  

Harvey couldn‘t be bothered to entertain Lydia any longer, so he casually walked forward wi

thout a care in the world.  

“Ignore him, Lydia!”  

“He thinks he can show off in Flutwell just because he‘s being kept by a powerful woman!”  

“What a joke!”  

“Well, he‘ll know what it means to go against someone way out of his league 

tonight!” the short–haired woman from before exclaimed with a disdainful look.  

She dragged Lydia back as quickly as she could; she was afraid of Rachel as well.  

The arrogant–

looking people behind were scared of Rachel too, but they were still looking at Harvey with 

a cold gaze.  

‘Ha! He‘s using a woman to show off?‘  

‘Doesn‘t he realize that Flutwell hates useless kept men the most?!  

A man like him is trying to become the head of Law Enforcement?‘  

‘What a damn joke!‘  

“I‘m waiting 

for you to get trampled on in the ring!” “That said, I don‘t think you have the guts to even st

and in it!”  



“You‘re just filth!”  

Lydia turned around as she covered her face, insulting Harvey quickly 

before evading Rachel‘s line of sight. Clang!  

At that moment, the battle in the ring came 

to an end. Davian seemed a little annoyed as he swung his sword right toward his opponent

‘s wrist. The man screamed in pain before falling to the 

ground, blood spurting all over the ring.  

Davian had won again!  

At this point, his reputation in the 

martial arts world would skyrocket and his rise to power would be quick.  

Ezra‘s eyes were filled with admiration as he watched the right. He waved his hand lightly.  

“Davian!”  

“Davian!”  

“Davian!”  

The crowd was cheering Davian‘s name loudly, greatly boosting his popularity.  

Then, a man showed up inside the ring with his head raised high.  

“The Law Enforcement‘s Champion!”  

Rachel recognized him.  

“This man is the Law Enforcement‘s other top talent.”  

“I didn‘t think he‘d be here to fight for the position!”  

Harvey nodded before he watched the events unfold with great curiosity. The champion ho

pped right into the ring and crossed his arms. His face was calm.  



These simple moves were enough to show his strength. No ordinary person would be able t

o imitate them.  

The disciples of Law Enforcement who were in the audience started cheering loudly. “Champ

ion! Champion! Champion!”  

Naturally, the champion and Davian were the only two people who had a chance of winning 

the entire tournament.  

When the champion waved his hand, a pike flung right from the weapon rack and fell 

into his hand.  

His move was extremely flashy, but it was also extremely frightening  

 To have such a skill, the champion‘s incredible strength was evident.  
 


